
GOOD HANDS CLASS PROCEDURE: 

38.  Good Hands Preliminary Phase 1 and 2  (may have two splits) 

- Riders enter and perform Phase 1 rail work as a group.  After Judges walk the line up they will 

be excused to the warm up area. 

- Phase 2 , in numerical order, each rider will enter ring  individually to perform the standard 

Good Hands workout. 

 

84. Good Hands Championship Phase 1 and 2  

- Riders will enter and perform Phase 1 rail work as a group.  After the judges walk the line up 

they will be excused to the warm up area. 

- Phase 2, in numerical order (or reverse), each rider will enter the ring individually to perform 

the posted championship work out and exit ring to the warm up area. 

- riders will remain in the warm up after they have completed their work out. When all riders 

have completed their pattern and the class is tied, they will be notified of the Top Ten Riders.  

Those riders will receive their top Ten Neck ribbon from the Good Hands Committee member 

and will be instructed by the gate personnel to line up numerically to enter the ring for the 

awards ceremony. 

 

51. Good Hands Adult National Final Phase 1 and 2 

- Riders will enter and perform Phase 1 rail work as a group.  After the judges walk the line up 

they will be excused to the warm up area. 

- Phase 2, in numerical order (or reverse), each rider will enter the ring individually to perform 

the posted adult championship work out and exit ring to the warm up area. 

- riders will remain in the warm up area after they have completed their work out.  Each rider 

will receive their top ten Neck Ribbon from the Good Hands Committee member. When all 

riders have completed their pattern and the class is tied, they will be instructed to line up 

numerically to enter the ring for the awards ceremony. 

 

 

 


